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(Continued from Page One)

Behind the queen came the gover-

nor and his staff.
The Ogden cltj fire department was

next in line with all the hoy dressed
in blue and wearing white gloves.

Veterans March.
The feature of the parade was

of RO reterana firemen
with the old equipment. At the beal
of the Veterans was the auto truck or

Joseph West upon which was mount
ed the old fire hell that for years was

occurred In tnfirerung whenever a

city The bell was sounded eontinu
ously by the oldest veteran In the as-

sociation, who wore the old helmet
and red Jacket that Is a counterp.V.
of those that were used by the vol,

unteers The continual ringing of th
gong sent thrills up the back8( or

Behind the hell ame the old hand
pump which, because of its heavine
was pulled by two large horses. Th-6-

veterans, wearing red badaes.
I marched behind, pulling the old "hose
I cart and the hook and ladder truck
1 The officers of the Veteran Firemen.
1 Fred Walker. Hyrum Goodnlc and

Thomas Newey, were in the front
1 rank. All the old apparatus was

gaily decorated for the occasion,
which was a source of regret to many
as the old battle 6carred apparatus
would have been 6een to better advan
tage without the trimminiB

Behind the Veteran Firemen cam'
the various Industrial floats.

Glen Bros, was represented w.h
I decorated automobiles, one of then

carrying a huge harp. Bells In the
automobile gave an additional feature
to the float.

The John Scowcroff Overall factory
had 25 automobiles and wagons in

ij line The flo3t showed a stack of the
cloth from which the "Neer Rips

f are made, with men on stilts wearing
i overalls Behind the big float came

automobiles bearing the 150 employes
Banners with slogans urging home

' patronage of industries were carried
A truck loaded with several barrels

of beer impressed upon the minds of

the crowd the fart that Ogden is be
V lng made famous by Becker s beer.
,jl The Goddard Pickle company wu

represented with a huge float with
paintings of the new building on al:
sides. The float was covered with

S' signs calling attention to the exce!
S lent brand of pickles manufactured.

Adolph Miller drove hi6 runabout
' which had been converted Into

large white swan, as a representaf h
of the Washington market. Had Mil

ler secured a number last night the
judges declare his float would have
been awarded second prize

4 The Smith Bros, bedding manufar
tur rs had a beautiful float construe'
ed of mattresses, mattress coverings
and bedding In the float men were
at work making a mattress that look
ed soft enough for a king to sleo nr

I,! on.
A model kitchen mounted upon i

j' huge framework represented the
r . Boyle (furniture company. in th- -

kitchen displayed were all the articles
f that mode rn boasewfreb deem necc

Bary to a place where meals are pre
pared The leverness of the float at
tracted much attention

The Oregon Short Line was reprc
sented with an automobile bearing
shields calling attention to the "Safe
ty First" Idea

Floats and automobiles were enter
ed by the Ogden Pharmacal company
The float was trimmed with bunting
of the colors t,hat appear on the pad.
ages of toilet articles made here.

A ferocious red devil with a trident
mounted upon a stack of cement sacks
made up the picturesque float of the
Red Devil cement company.

All the automobile delivery cars of
the Troy laundry were in the parad11

The Ogden Steam laundry had .i

string of wagons and automobiles
A unique effect was achieved by the

Star Canning company In the fhit
representing the cannery. The varl
bus labels used were pasted upon the
sides of thp float

A beautiful float, tastily trimmed
and containing various form6 of pa-p-

represented the Scovllle Paper
company. Service was the slogan
that appeared throughout the float

In the harness linp, Read Bros, and
Gecrge Cross were ably represented
Saddles and harnesses were arranged
in an attractive manner.

The mechanical art-- " ctaBs of the
Ogden high school had a float upon

which boys at work at a carpenter
bench was the attraction.

Two cars attractively deeorated
with candv boxes brought attention
to the fact that Ogden U the home

candy factory In theof the largest
west-- the Shupe-William- s Cand
company.

The beautiful float of Last & Thom-a- a

attracted much attention In It

K ! -- veral little girls In wtilte The
float was In last night s parade but
Joe Thomas the driver declined to

hive it entered in the list of con-

testants for prizes
John Fair. Burton Implement and

the Consolidated Wagon & Machine
company all had floats

Ogden manufactured wagons wag-un- i

in process of manuracture and
material used In the construction
mnde up a clever industrial entry of
U e Sidney Stevens companv The
crowd was told in an Impressive
manner that excellent vehicles arc
made here

The Crystal Bottling companv had
a float of clever design. Cases of

buttled goods made the trimmings.
Children on the top drank soda from
glasses while seated at tables

The Hermitage harem attracted at-

tention again today
A comfortable library, furnished

completely with only the roost luxu-

rious yet cosy furniture was the of-l-

Of the Ogden Furniture i Car-
pel company. Match boxes thrown
from the float caused the boys and
girls on the streets to scramble

The Ogden Milling & Eyevator
company was represented with a
large wagon loaded with the products
made by them.

Scattered throughout the parade
were decorated motor cycles, decorat-e-

bicycles and the cleverly trimmed
machines that were in the parade of
last night

After the four signal bombs are
ent into the air from the City hall

park at 8 30 o'clock, the place from
which the fireworks will be shot oft
will be . hanged to the roof of the F.c

cles building eight stories above the
ground. From the lofty position
W. Clark, the pyrotechnist, who has
charge of the displays, will send up

the aerial bombs and also the dazzling
sunbursts or the shells that break sev-

eral times In the air
The big setplece will be lighted at

12 o'clock midnight and the "Good
Night" piece will be set off immedi
ately after.

GEN. CUSTER
IN HIS ARMS

ISAYS

("Curley the Crow").

Mcintosh, or "Curley the
the only government

of the Custer Massacre, is now
on a mission to the

white father. He says
died in his arms.
is a wealthy Indian. He

320 acres of fine farm land

Wowns Butte, Mont., and has valuable
as well as large crops.

oo

CANDIDATES FOR THE

CITY OFFICERS

THIS FILL

Oscar B Madson. former chairman
of the county board of commissioners
states that he will be a candidate for
nomlnatlon for the four-yea- r term oi

it ommlssloner. He Is already cir-

culating his petition.
Chrl Flygare of the Watson-Fl-

gare hardware store and former mem
ber of the city council, is also a can-
didate for the position.

The present commissioner. J ('.
Nye states emphatically that he will
not apply for reelection

Other citizens mentioned for com
mlssloner are Dr. H M. Rowe. pres:
hmt of the Weber clubb. and T. L

Carr, a former member of the city
council and now a member of the city
park commission.

oo

NEW U LIIS ARE

TO BE PEACEO IN

SERVICE

Manager P. D Kline of the Ogden
Rapid Transit company announces
that on monday morning a force of
track builders will be placed on the
Twenty-sevent- street extension and
that by October 15 cars will be In
operation over that line The track
has been laid over Jefferson avenue,
between Twenty-fift- h and Twenty-sevent- h

streets, and will be ready for
use as soon as the Moran company
finishes paving

The double track on Washington
avenue, between Twenty-eigh- t and
Twenty-secon- ireets. has been com-
pleted and both tracks will be In use
this afternoon Rv double tracks on
south Washington the companv will
be able to give a better service across
the entire city.

YOUNG VIOLINIST

IS OGDEN VISITOR

Miss Margaret Browning, the tal-
ented oung violinist of Salt Lake who
appeared at the Orpheum for a week's
engagement last winter, is In Ogdeo
spending o few days visiting relatives.

Miss Margaret has Just returned
from the northwest, where she re-

cently completed a series of sixty
concerts in the larger cities. The lit-

tle musician will 6pend the winter In
California doing concert work and
next spring leaves for Berlin. Ger-
many, where she will take up ad-

vanced studies in technique and com
position. She will remain in Germany
at least two years.

oo

ULSTER VOLUNTEERS

REVIEWED TODAY

Belfast, Ireland. Sept 27. Fourteen
battalions of Ulster volunteers, com-
prising 11.000 men of the "no homo
mil army.' marched through the
streets of Belfast today with colors
living and bands playing and were
ai ..rded a rousing reception by the
cittseni of the northern Irish capital
Fully twenty thousand spectators
drawn from all parts of the north of
Ireland taxed the capacity of the re
view ground where the army was
drawn up for Inspection under the
command of General Sir George Rlcn
ardson. When an order was given
for three, cheer for the union, thelargest Union Jack In the world was

broken from the liagstaff in the con
ter of the ground and the volunteers
and the crowds Joined In the singing
of "God Save the King "

Belfast. Ireland. Sept 27 The re
view today of 11,000 Belfast volun
teers belonging to the "army of Ul

ster." by Sir Edward Carson, leader
of the Irish Unionist parly, attracted
thousands of persons from the sur
rounding districts and from every
partof the province of Ul6ter. Be-

side the four Belfast regiments, eai b

of them commanded by a retired
army officer or militia officer, the
Ulster "war staff." consisting of Gen
eral Richards, two retired colonel
and two retired captains, paraded

The volunteers were armed with
dummy rifles, as the carrying of fire,
arms by unlicensed persons is pro
lubited In the British Isles

London. Sept 27 Another member
of the British cabinet. Winston Speii

first lord of the admir-

alty, left for Scotland today to Join

the ministerialist conference at Br.r
dick, where Premier Asqulth and
Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd
George have been discussing the Oi-st-

situation

U. S. BORDER PATROL STRENGTHENED TO KEEP OUT DESPERATE MEXICAN "GUN-RUNNER-

.

U. S. line-ride- r- (left) questioning suspected Mexican

Elnaso, Texas, Sept. 27. (Special
The iron-cla- d Interdiction placed

upon exportation of arms and all war
munitions from the United States

'into Mexico has developed a deeper- -

ate class of smugglers all along iho
line known as "tun-runner- s " Smug-
gling through the established ports
is almost an impossibility, so the
"gun- - runners" generally follow the

plan of creeping across the border, at
some lonely point, under cover of
darkness, loaded down with funs and
cartridges for the supply of the war-
ring factions.

To cope with the daring tactics of
the ," of whom there are
hundreds, harked by powerful Inter-
ests on the other side of the line, the
I'nited Stales border patrol has been

increased until It consists of prac-
tically a continuous line of men ex-

tending from Pan Iie;f, alifornia. to
Brownsvie Texas a distance of
nearly two thousand miles.

Before the soldiers came at the out-
break of the present revolutionary
troubles, there was a lar:e force of
line-rider- s In service, and The two
branches of the government are now

in upholding the ordei
from Washington that no war sup-

plies chall cross from this country
into Mexico.

The illustration shows three line-ride-

a' the border questioning ihree
Mexicans whom the suspect of beint
'taro-runnera- ." The solitary cactus
marks the international line.

POLYTECHNICS WIN.

London. Sept. 27 In the London
Athletic club sports at Stamford
bridge today the Polytechnic learn ol

eight men beat the London Athletic
club team In the mile relay race In

the record time of two mluutes sec

ondi.
no

FOUR COAL MINERS

ARE ARRAIGNED

Trinidad, Colo. Sept. 27 The
four striking coal miners arrested al

Ludlow late yeBterday in connection
with the kidnaping of three strike-
breakers who were taken rrom a

hack bound for the mines at Hast-
ings, were arraigned here today. The
foruial charge lodged against them
Is that of carrying fire arms

A mass meeting of miners today
adopted resolutions protesting against
ibe use of state troops in the strike
district Petitions to Governor Am- - '

ruons, asking that troops oe sent to i

the southern Colorado fields, are in
circulation.

oo

NEW YORK WINS

NATIONAL PENNANT

N'ew York. Sept. 27 With the de-

feat of Philadelphia by Boston this
Etiernoon. New York won the

league pennant for 1913, al-

though itself defeated by Brooklyn It

Philadelphia by Brooklyn. If Phil- -

ade.phia were to win and New York
to lose all their games yet to he
plaved New York would still lead
by four points

oo

RANDOM
REFERENCES

Rumor Denied The rumor that a
man had suffered the amputation ol
his legs at Roy yesterday 9 hen a train
Is supposed to have run over him was
denied at the depot this morning
ficlals declared they had heard of no
such accident.

Going to the Coast Rev. Fleet wd
leaves Monday for a month's raca
on the coast and Rev. C. S. Blackiston
of Rutte will occupy the pnlpil ol the
Church of the Good Shepherd Jilr
his absence.

Large Onions C Hand ley, the own
er of acres of land in Went Web
has raised onions on his plac e thir.
season that are prize winners To
day he exhibited fourteen onions that
weighed 22 pounds

The Misses McNulty very pleasant,
ly entertained a number of young

an evening last week at a
shower given in honor of Miss Edna
Her.ly a bride-to-b-

Duck Huoting Deputy Y .i.,u
Game Sommissioner a H. Moyes
6tates that the prospects ror good
djck shooting are flattering He says
there are but few sick ducks.

Judge in Farmington Judge How-
ell spent a short time lu Farming
fon this forenoon in response to i re?
quest from ludgte Harris who should
have attended to the Farmington
court this month.

In the district court Lida Grandln
Kercher has commenced divorce pro
ceedings against Earl Kercher on thfl
grounds of desertion and failure to
provide. It is alleged that the par j

tleB were married In Ogden April I

1905, and that there is one child la

the family at this time. The plaintiff
asks Hie tustody of the minor child,
divorce, reasonable alimony and costs
of suits, together with attorney fees

Marriage License A manage li-

cense has been Issued to Alex Mar-io-

and Yelaite M. Lyn of Almy.
Wyo.

School Prizes Prihes for the best
class drill of students in the parade
of Friday afternoon will not be act-

ed upon and awarded until Monday
The teachers have the averages with
them and c;:nnot act upon them until
a meeting is had. The awards will
be made in time for the Standard to
announce them Monday afternoon.

Judge Harris Returning Judge
Nathan .T. Harris court room and of-

fices are being renovated and placed
in readiness for use upon his return
frop, California which will be the
early part of next eek. The Judge
has been In California the past two
months for his health and It Is re-

ported that he Is greatly improved
At the Hermitage Mr. and Mrs

Y E. Rydalch of Salt Lake are
spending a few days at tne Hermi-
tage They are delighted with the
autumn weather In the canyon

At the Dee R H. Froerer of Eden.
Karry Swanger of Kaysville and Fred
McDanlel of Ely Nev., have been dis-

charged from the Dee Hospital and
Arnold Barnes of Kaysville has been
admitted to the institution for treat-
ment.

Transfer rhristlne Frye has trans-
ferred to Henry Bateman a part of
lot 27, block 4 South Ogden survey.
Consideration S2300. The deed has

een placed on record in the county
recorder's office.

mmm in

F1IIM COURT

Boston Appoints Harvard
Doctor to Determine Treat-

ment of Criminal Cases.

Boston, Sept. 2i A practical ap-

plication of psychology to tne routine
business of a police court is design-
ed in the appointment just announced
of Dr. Yietor Anderson, a physician
who Is an assistant in philosophy at
Harvard university, as a probation
officer In the Boston municipal
criminal court. The appointment was
made by the judges of the court, who
plan to acept the report of Dr An-d- i

on in individual cases to deter-m.n- e

whether medical, pyschological
or pen;il treatment is needed for
Iho who come into court on crim-
inal charges.

JU

BACK AT HIM,
A good story is told of W. J Fox.

a free trade colleague of John Bright.
Fox was a cleer debater and unex-
celled In repartee His chief heckler
in Oldham was a local baker, who
one bad the misfortune to be fined

by the magistrate for selling sho-- :
weight bread Fox also had the miR
fortune to separate from his wife Oo
one occasion, after h had delivered
an address to his constituents, the
baker got up and said

Mr Fox. there Is Just one ques
tion I should like to ask you. Yhai
has become of your wife?'

Sir." replied Fov. "she has been
weighed In the balance and found
wanting." Every body s.

oo

VIRGINIAN IS NEW
MINISTER TO SPAIN

P :. ':

Jam Hk

Joseph Edward WiUard.

Joseph Edward Willard of Rich-

mond, Va.. is the new American am-

bassador to Spam, that is. he will be

when the department of state rsists
Madrid to an em-

bassy,
our legation in

as Is planned

TODAY IN CONGRESS
Washington. Sept 27. Senate:
Not in session meets Monday
Tariff conferees deliberated on iheir

report on the Underwood-Simmon-

bill
House
Elections committee heard Mayor

Grace of Charleston make charges ol
irregularities In i he election of Repre
sentatlve YYhaley, from the First
South Carolina district

Favorable report ordered on Reprc
-- illative Stafford's bill to add $50.
000 to the appropriation for a federal
appraiser's store house at Milwaukee

oo
MASSACHUSETTS TEAM LEADS.

Brookline. Mass Sept 27 The
Massachusetts association team estab
lished a lead of 5 to 0 over the Phil
adelphia team holders of the I.esl'e.
cup, In the foursome plav at the Coun
tr club this forenoon

Two of the matches, however, went
to the home green for a decision, one
ol them being that between Francis
Ouimet and W C Chick of Massachu
setts and H YY Ferrin and R T
VYorthington of Philadelphia Ouimet
and Chick were one down at the turn,
but squared the contest on the ftf
teenth green.

oo
Kansas City Livestock.

Kansas City, Sepi 27 Hogs Re
ceipts. 1.700, market strong, bulk
8 258.30; heavy, 8.2&08.65; packers
and butf-hers- 8.25 8,60.; lights. 8.25
77 8 5(1, pig6, 6.00O7.50.

cattle Receipts l.ooo, market
steadj prime fed steers. 8.859.25
dressed beef steers. 7.75 Q:iS.75 , wesi
ern steers. 6.608.50; southern 6teers
,:, r.u'u 7 'ii' . 4 25'g 5 o' heifers
5.009.00; stockers and feeders. 3 25

S00; bulls, 4.5098.60; calves; 5 5u
fj9.75

Sheep Receipts, 2.H0O; niarKei
Steady; lambs. 6.6007.25; yearlings..
5 00-g- 7f., wethers. 4 25-2- 00. ewes
:; 4. tin

Chicago Livestock
Chicago, Sept 27 Hogs Receipts

K 000 ; market strong at yesterday s

average; bulk. 8.2598.70; lights. 8 oS

ig9.no. mixed S 0559 00, heavy. 7 90

$8.96 rough. 7.9008.10; pigs. 4.250
8.25.

Cattle Receipts, lO'.'O. marke'
steady, beeves 7.35'g 9.5" Texa.
sieers 7"08.10; western steers. 3"

8.4o stockers and feeders, 5 40-i-

S.00 cows and heifers 35-jv7.:- .

calves R 50 a 12.00
Sheep Receipts. 1,000; market

steady; native. ;t 4 65 . western.
3.7504.65; yearlings. 4.7505.60;
tie lambs. 5. 507.15, western. 5.500
7.15

PLENTY OF WEATHER PROPHETS
It is said that the average animal

is much more able to fortell what
the weather will be than the aeraee
hi.man belnj. unless the latter hns
made a particular and extenshe study
of all weather signs

Before a severe thunder-s.or- all
animals are upset. Dots howl in dis- -

mal ehorus, fish continually lea? out
of the water, and worms will often

onie to the surface in hundreds If
you enter a wood at night, when the
air Is close and stuffy, and find It
teeming with moths, you can be prettv
sure there Is thunder in the air, for
moths always congregate two or I hree
hours a storm.

Sheep fortell that snow s coming
by bleating loudl and seekln--i a place,
of shelter Pigs run about with 6trawa
anJ sticks in their mouths before cold
wearier set? in

The toad quits his hole lust before
a storm, for he Is an insect eater and
knows that just before rain is the
best time to catch his pray. Gnats
and midges fly low when ;he weuther'
is likely to be unsettled, and that is
'hv swollows drt the same, for thev
eat the Inserts

There are another weather sign it
be noted If In the morning s hen ou
pick up the newspaper It displays a
iendeuc to tear almost on Its own
aoeomt. then a downpour of rain is
not far off. If your shoe laces are
inclined io snap and your kid gloves
have a cold, clammy feellnc and are
difficult to draw on. damp weather is
ail e ad

Even voud walking sti k or um
brella can act a part of a barometer
The handles before rain will reveal a

,6llght deposit of moisture and b

jstlckv to the touch in iVns way the
question I to whether It 16 wiser to
take an umbrella or leave it at home
can be settled by the observant person
by an evamination ef the article Itself

Chicago Tribune.

i

EXPECTS ACQUITTAL
ON CHARGE

MULDER

Mr6. Laura M. Reuter.

Bartlesville, Okla., Sept 27 fSpe-- 1

ciali BartlesvllU Is crowded with
visitors from Tulsa and other cltle.s
Of this state, attracted here by the
frail, which opened on Monday y, of
Mrs Lura M Reuter, a former

leader and prominent church
worker of Tulsa, In the local district
court on the charge of complicity In
the murder of her husband. Charles
T Reuter, an attorney nf Tulsa.

For this crime Guy D Maskenzle
with whom, the state alleges, Mrs
Renter .was Infatuated, and Joe
Baker, the actual, assassin, were con-- '
vicled and sentenced to life imprison.
ment.

The present trial, which is being
watched with great interest through-
out the state, probably will form the
concludiDj chapter of one of the most
puzzling Mysteries which the authori-
ties and co' rts of Oklahoma have een
faced Although two men were found
guilty of the murder, the real motive
and Inside history of the crime never
have been publicly known

Charles T. Reuter was mysterlous-- I

murdered in his bedrom on the
nighi of May 5, 1912, and robbed of
a large sum of money and diamonds
Suspicion pointed to Mackenzie, for!
years a friend of the ffamlly. the
fheorv being that he wanted Reuter
out of the way that he mithi pay
court to the wife On the strenrth

!of evidence tending to show that his
atteni.ions were vrelromed by Mrs
Reutei she was also accueed The

Jtheor was that Rakei was a liir, d

assassin and that Re ter wan &n w"
complice to the extent of driving thef
"murder car" In which baker escaped!
from the scene of his crime. 1 I

Mackenzie, on the scale's theory f
thw ul- -' in Shiatook. 'a

neighboring town to establish an al1b

neuter was t,, remain quiet in I
he-,- bed until after Mir fatal shot Wis H
fired and the murderer had fled, aQ)1 QJ

then lo scream and awaken theK
neighborhood in order t,i dh'.- j0

f'flii ileisei? The "V Rr4 gf j E
'the murderer was to bp the mH
and lw

onal. wit ofl
pel tn defend him should he be aprrre-- i

hended. I

The ? :l1'' crrmeB li

n I
thai nigh va ' n at ,1

'ho i
she san - th jl w

;md he almost caused
capture. w

l: '
Jtc. I)

quittal I' ,on seem to beH
erou-- s friends that she will be able M

' nnocence ol

an ici tal or Implied ? a'.- - 1
led to tt I

murder of her husband. Li
CL'F.ES SICK SPINE

BV GRAFTING BONE

The Tribune says- '

i ol 'u vertebra' .f hli
column together and

to om bon HugLe
olorado 2" years ot ge, 1

re ' - roes

lM.vp.iai tion tuberculosis of tjfl H
si rip ' bone lit fmnv iD

in n H
s ' ' 'hn jit

cunning of m" 1;,

I'M'.-.- m; ... back
into om in

be i ;'"r Is that the joints be- -

tween Lhi ertebrae may have ab-

solute rest, fur m no other way can I

Die ravaging "f the tubercular germ
be stayed The usual method I

,i ment r'-- for to f
ai Dieted joint by securing it agat&M
mo ement with cast- - ..'j mechanical
dtice,s. The treatment is one Of

n wet rj months' duratiou, how-- e

er, and has b d r ior a

hborter and more direct one. j

The si" - m i H ol New

York in fixing the vertebrae by

erulting a long piece of none to affl

the diseased sections of the spinal
column has attracted the nttention of

lh surgical orld in the past two
pars v llttU mbi liian a year

ago lr A Hosni' p- rrormed th!
operation upon a Greek iihorr at
the Holy Cross hospital with suck
success that the mat now entirely
recovered frim his afflltcion and abk
to do hard work. The operatloa
i.pon Hughes, the present patient, Kl
which was perlormed n ween ago,
givns promisf' of being as succeMful
as the one upon the Greek. C

It is the opinion of Dr Hosmsr
that the treatment will become con- - i H
mon for most If not all forms of P
Fott's disease or tuiierculosls of tbe M
sp.ne Dr Hosnifi il' r.-- n pi- - 'U
per before the members of the Stat"
Medical society at their annual ban- -

quet at the Hotel Utah tomorrow
uight devoted to the subject of bone
pathology. In which be will treat
upon his experiences in grafting lo

fi the vertebrae In treaUng Pott's
d'sease. He was loth to talk when
he learned that the or Irs re-

markable operation had neen learned
h ;i reporter anil uou; co onlylej
far as to make sure that 'he news
gatherer should have somet h i ng of I
Clearer notion of what ').

tia n he hud a in-- h ipproached
ihe surgeon on the subject.

A disappointed artist, Indultins: In
rein of abuse nbainst W'r stler, i- -

claied
"He's without exre.i' on the most a

i perficial. Ignorant U

;md shallow rrealure that eer made
ao pretension to art "

Genl e mj dear ulr interrupted!
v ' 'ler, who bad be.-- n listening

You quite forget vourself."
Tit-Bit-

OO - fcM

HABITS AND CUSTOMS
'iiits"- M) wife has a habit of

spending mone; leioie she et? it.
Rnags Mine .he spendl Dl

it before I get it mvself.
- Tl

.

BODY OF LATE MAYOR GAYNOR LYING
IN STATE IN LIVERPOOL TOWN HALL j

The casket bearing; the body of the late Mayor Gaynor of
York, who died suddenly aboard ship while enroute for Kngland.
ir, state in the town hall at Liverpool, on the beautiful bier on which rr
posed the oody of the late King Edward of England. The bier wt
the catafalque at.d car.dlcabras had been used on ihe occasion 6 jj I HI
death of the late -- iDer of I'ngland, and had been trought espec'.a. jl
fmm Westminster Abbey. They were placed at the foot id gran

staircase of the town hall.
Standing guard at each comer of the catafaluut weie members

the citj police, ar.d through il tbe night i. .f fn er kept up li
vigil The American rlag draped the casket on which rested - neau J
wreath from the lord mayor of Liverpool and one from the Americ
conauL


